CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
purchasing@newtonma.gov
Fax (617) 796-1227

July 21, 2014

ADDENDUM #1

INVITATION FOR BID #15-06

COLD-PLANING OF BITUMINOUS CONCRETE PAVEMENT
AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS

THIS ADDENDUM IS TO:  Answer the following Questions:

Q1.  Could you please clarify the following in your bid packet?
    1)  Bid date/start dates conflict – Bid date 07/24/14
        Start date page 2 – 07/21/14
        Start date page 66 – 04/01/14
        What is the correct start date?
    A1.  The Start Date is August 4, 2014.

Q2.  Conflicting quantities -
    Bid documents page 79 quantity – 40,000 SY
    Page 65 quantity – 93,000 SY
    Page 2 quantity – 77,000 SY
    What is the correct quantity?
    A2.  The correct quantity is 40,000 SY.

Q3.  Bid form says 40,000 (list of streets is 38.505) I want to be clear that we're using the 40,000 listed on
    the bid form as the correct estimated SY.  Is that correct?
    A3.  The correct quantity is 40,000 SY.

Q4.  Does the city of Newton allow tapping hydrants for water used in the cold planing operations?
    A4.  Yes, the City does allow use of City water for operations.  However, if Contractor elects
    to utilize City water for operations, Contractor must obtain a meter/back-flow preventer unit
    from the City’s Utility Division prior to tapping hydrants.

Q5.  Does the city of Newton keep any of the excess material, or is the contractor 100% responsible for
    disposal?
    A5.  The Contractor is 100% responsible for material disposal.

All other terms and conditions of this bid remain unchanged.

PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ACKNOWLEDGE ALL ADDENDA ON YOUR
BID FORM. FAILURE TO ACKNOWLEDGE ALL ADDENDA COULD
RESULT IN REJECTION OF YOUR BID AS NONRESPONSIVE.

Thank you.

Paula J. Hudak
Purchasing Agent